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“As a member of the growing IFM community, SHFM
continues to play a significant role in my professional
development. The networking, relationships and industry
insight have been invaluable.”
— Rob Gebhardt
Vice President | Director IFM –
Human Experience
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Our industry is focused on driving growth by nourishing the global workforce when they are away from home.
SHFM accomplishes this goal by being the pre-eminent national association serving the needs and interests of professionals
like you in corporate foodservice and workplace hospitality. Our principal role is to provide education and one of a kind
networking uniquely designed to support your success.

OUR MEMBERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Our members represent all facets of workplace hospitality across the United States and globally. SHFM creates ongoing
industry dialogue and unites organizations with original research, relevant programming and networking opportunities
throughout the year, at national conferences and local events. Our members are:
•	
Corporate liaisons and self-operators who work on-site in businesses and corporations, facilitating corporate
dining and workplace hospitality at companies of all sizes. They include some of the most recognizable companies
serving our nation.
•	
Integrated facility managers who are individuals whose company is contracted by the owner company to manage
outsourced contract services including food, conference, fitness and other workplace amenities, but who’s company
does not directly provide or self-manage any of those services.
•	
Foodservice contractors who provide insights, solutions and culinary experiences to meet the ever-changing
needs of the thousands of employees our liaisons represent.
•	
Consultants and suppliers who provide the innovative products and services that keep the world of business
dining evolving.
•	
Young Professionals from all membership segments mentioned above and special initiatives such as the
Rising Star Scholarship program designed for Young Professionals.
•	
Education members who represent faculty and students at hospitality and restaurant programs across the country.
In our business, relationships matter. SHFM is the gateway to ongoing dialogue with hundreds of your peers —
the powerful, personal connections that last.

WORLD-CLASS LEADERSHIP SUPPORT
•	A PASSIONATE, ENGAGED MEMBERSHIP you can always rely on. We’re here to support your career,
offer hospitality and foodservice expertise, and provide roadmaps for career advancement. In our business,
relationships matter!
•	
ADVICE FROM INDUSTRY LEADERS — the top players in the industry. Our publications like Food & Hospitality at
Work and the SHFM Presidents Quarterly provide monthly news and “real world” insights.
•	
ORIGINAL RESEARCH, including comprehensive operational studies, industry white papers and our Corporate
Conference Center Study. Our website, shfm-online.org, offers a rich informational resource.
•	
ENGAGING, INFORMATIVE CONFERENCES focused on what’s new and noteworthy, including our three-day
National Conference and our focused, one-day Critical Issues Conference.
•	
ADVANCED-LEVEL EVENTS through SHFM Locals and Meet Ups, providing convenient education and networking
sessions in cities across the country.
•	
SCHOLARSHIPS AND RISING STARS PROGRAM to grow and diversify the industry, including the SHFM
Foundation’s efforts to elevate the profile of our segment by offering educational opportunities to the workplace
hospitality professionals of tomorrow.

AS A MEMBER, YOU GET ACCESS TO TOOLS ON TOPICS LIKE…
• National benchmarks in Corporate Foodservice and Corporate Conference Centers
• Leadership and staff development
• Best practices in cafeteria design and menu development
•	
Plus, information on broader hospitality topics such as catering, vending,
employee health and wellness, event support and more.

For more than 30 years, SHFM has kept me connected
with colleagues, trends and corporate dining thought
leadership—as a liaison, all vitally important.
— Amy Greenberg, Citi

“SHFM has given Young Professionals
a voice in helping to shape the future
of the organization. As a member, it
has exposed me to so many different
opportunities that I have grown from not
only professionally but also personally.”
— Amanda Beni
Client Relations Manager, HMG+

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!
Join our SHFM “family of members!” Join quickly and easily by visiting
www.shfm-online.org or calling our Membership Coordinator at 502-574-9931.

Invest in your continued success—become an SHFM member today!

For more information and a
complete list of our member benefits,
please visit www.shfm-online.org.

